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Mookie^s days with 
Red Sox likely 

numbered after 
Martinez decision. 5 

See the compelling story of Brian Belovitch in Karen 
Bernstein’s latest documentary. 4 

Dawna Langford Trevor Langford Rogan Langford Christina Marie Langford 
Johnson 

Nine Americans, all women and children, were killed by gunmen believed to be part of 
a drug cartel in Mexico Tuesday. The LeBaron family members were part of a 
breakaway Mormon community that settled in northern Mexico. President Trump has 
vowed to cooperate with the Mexican government to ‘wage WAR on the drug cartels.’ 2 

Howard Miller Rhonita Maria Miller and twins Titus and Tiana Krystal Miller 
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Please recycle your copy of Metro 

The LeBaron fam¬ 
ily had settled in 
northern Mexico. 

I inn men killed nine 
women [md children in 
The bloodiest attack on 
Americans in Mexico for 
years, prompting U.S. 
President Donald Trump 
to offer to help the neigh¬ 
boring country' wipe out 
drug cartels believed to be 
behind the ambush. 

All mne people, Mex- 
ican-Americans kil led in 
Monday's daytime attack 
ELt the border of CbihuEL- 

hua and Sonora, belonged 
to the LeRaxon family, 
members of a breakaway 
Mormon community 
that settled in northern 
Mexico's hills and plains 
decades ago. 

Mexican Security Min¬ 
ister Alfonso Dtirazo said 
the nine, traveling in sev¬ 
eral SUV^ may have been 
victims of mistaken iden¬ 
tity. given the high num¬ 
ber of violent confronta¬ 
tions among warring dnsg 
gangs in the area. 

"The convoy made up 
of suburban vans could 
hove been con [used with 

of any MBTA station recycle bin 
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Nine Americans die in Mexican 
f massacre, Trump proposes ‘war* 

criminal groups thELl light 
for control in the region," 
Durazo said at a news 
conference alongside 
Mexican President .Andres 
Manuel Lopez Obrador. 

A video posted on so¬ 
cial media showed Lite 
charred and smoking re- 
maius of a ve hicle riddled 
with bullet holes that was 
apparently carrying the 
victims when the attack 
occurred. 

"This is for the record * 
says el male voice speak¬ 
ing English in Ein Am cm- 
can accenL, off' camera, 
choking up with emotion. 

"Nila and four of my 
grandchildren are burnt 
and shot Lip." 

Reuters could not in¬ 
dependently verily Lite 
video. 

A family relative, Ju¬ 
lian LefiEiion, called the 
incident a "massacre11 and 
said some family mem¬ 
bers were burned alive. 

In a text message to Re¬ 
uters he wnoLe that four 
boys, two girls and three 
women were killed. Sev¬ 
eral children who fled the 
attack were lost lor hours 
In idle countryside before 
being found, he said. 

lie said it was unclear 
who earned out the ul- 
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“We don’t know why, 
though they had received 
indirect threats. We don't 
know who did it,1' lie told 
Reuters. 

“My cousin was mur¬ 
dered with her children 
in the truck,'" said Alex 
LeBaron, another relative 
in one of the villages in¬ 
habited by Lhe extended 
family, He said all the 
victims Were U.S. citizens, 
and most also held dual 
citizenship with Mexico, 

Under Trump, die 
United States and Mexico 
have often been at logger- 
heads over trade, the U.S. 
president's anti-imtnigca¬ 
tion rhetoric and his plans 
Lu build a wall on cJiois1 
common border, 

But Tiniup lues praised 
Lopez Obrador, his Mexi- 
can counterpart who took 
office 11 months ago, for 
helping to reduce the 
flow of Central American 
migrants to die United 
States, 

"flump tweeted that he 
would await a rail from 
Lopez Obrador. urging 
him to accept U.S, assis- 
timcc, 

lope? Obrador said 
he would call Thimp on 
Tuesday about ways to 
cooperate on security but 
rejected what he called 
any foreign government 
i nteivention. 

“Til speak with Presi¬ 
dent Trump to thank him 
lor his support, and to see 
if ia cooperation agrcc- 
ments there's the possi¬ 
bility of getting help,” he 
told die news conference. 
"1 don't think we need the 
intervention of a foreign 
government to deal with 
these cases," he added, 

r 
Donald O.Trump 
firH-olUonn ICfTtttnftp 

This is the time for 
Mexico, with the heip 
of the United State 
to wage WAR on the 
drug cartels and wipe 
them off the face of 
the earth. We merely 
await a call from your 
great new president! 

V_J 

Trump wrote on Twit¬ 
ter: “'Hie great new Presi¬ 
dent of Mexico has made 
this a big issue, bur the 
cartels have become so 
large and poweilul that 
yon sometimes need an 
army to defeat an army!7’ 

"This is the rime tor 
Mexico, with the help of 
the United States, towage 
WAR on the drug cartels 
and wipe them off the 
face of the earth,” Tfump 
added. 

Mexico has used its 
military in a war on drug 
cartels since 2006 but de¬ 
viate the arrest or killing 
of leading traffickers the 
campaign has nor sue 
ceedcd in reducing drug 
violence. In tact, it has led 
to more killings as crimi¬ 
nal groups fight among 
themselves, 

The government has 
registered more than 
250,000 homicides in the 
last dozen years, most of 
them related to the drug 
war. 

[ opez Obrador has 
blasted the security strat¬ 
egy of previous Mexican 
governments, saying 
more than a decade nt war 

T ic- fertfl wrutkeue flf j vehicle Ird rapix! mg <j M-urrruri drreiLy living rw.jr Ll -i1 
border with the .1.5. •; s?pr. after the tairily was r aught in a rmsrirp between 
BnikrKwn gunmen Jrr m rival cartels in GavEp? foicim Mexico. turns 

against drug traffickers is 
officially over and he will 
seek alremntwe solutions. 

"W..! i-, in-;.. \\v 

believe in peace,” said In- 
pez Obrador, a leftist who 
took office last December, 

The U.S. Drug Enforce¬ 
ment Administration and 
the FBI already work very 
closely with Mexico to 
combat the cartels. 

In 201 fJ, two mem¬ 
bers of [he Chihuahua 
Mormon community, in 

eluding one horn the fell 
Eicon family, were killed 
so apparent revenge after 
security fortes tracked 
drug gang members. The 
Mormons had suffered 
wides prea d kidnappings 
before that. 

Northwestern Mexico 
has been home to small 
Mormon and Mormon 
Jinked communities with 
family ties to the United 
States since the late I9rh 
century, h-jtfih 
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Single? I’m self-partnered, says 
British actor Emma Watson 

ftctrpii? Fmrafi MMvm at ths TfMR Vsriry Fu r 0?r«r Party 

AcLress responds Lo 
societal pressures 

on women over 30. 

Actor l£mma Wat¬ 
son has given tap tailing 
herself single and now 
describes herself as "self1 
partnered" as she flees 
down societal pressure to 
many and have a family, 
she said in an interview 
published on Tuesday. 

The "Harry Potter" 
star told with British 
Vogue magazine she had 
battled anxiety as she ap¬ 
proached age SO without 
a stable career, partner or 
baby. 

“I never believed Lhe 
whole Tm happy single' 
spiel,” she told the maga¬ 
zine. saying she had grad¬ 
ually changed her views. 

“It took me a long 
Lime, but I'm very happy. 
I call it being self-part- 
ne red." 

Women have long 
faced particular pressure 

lo partner up anti start a 
family, rights campaign¬ 
ers have argued, with old¬ 
er single women more 
likely it) be seen as an 
object of pity while men 
tend to be perceived as 
free and enjoying bach¬ 
elor life. 

Watson, 29, said she 
liad struggled with anxi¬ 
ety and stress as she ap¬ 
proached her ifQtli birth¬ 
day, eventually realizing 
it was because she was 
lacing an L'inilux of sub¬ 

liminal messaging." 
“If you have not built 

a home, it you do not 
have a husband, if you 
do not have a baby, and 
you are turn sag 3th and 
you're not in some in¬ 
credibly secure, stable 
place in your career ... 
There's just this incred¬ 
ible amount of anxiety,” 
she said. 

Watson is a leading 
women’s lights activist 
and a goodwill ambas¬ 
sador for U.N. Women, 

championing the HeFor- 
She campaign, which 
urges men to advocate 
for ,ge uder e quali ty. 

She has also spoken 
out about her own ex¬ 
periences of sexism, re¬ 
calling suffering gender- 
based discrimination 
from age if. and has said 
as she grew into adult¬ 
hood she was sexualized 
by the media in a way 
that her male “Harry' Pot¬ 
ter” co-stars were not 
KUTEJR 

Face book will widen access 
to encryption feature, test 
safety measures 

facebook will outline 
on Wednesday an expand¬ 
ed Lest of encryption on its 
Messenger platform, mov¬ 
ing ahead with a contro¬ 
versial plan for enhanced 
security that regulators 
and government officials 
warn will aid criminals. 

Executives told Re¬ 
uters they will also detail 
Safety measures, includ¬ 
ing stepped-up advisories 
for recipients of unwant¬ 
ed content 

Tire moves, which will 
be more fully described 
by company executives Lit 
a Lisbon tech conference, 
follow complaints by top 
law enforcement officials 
in the United States. Unit¬ 
ed Kingdom and Australia 
lhaL Facebook's intention 
to encrypt messaging on 
all its platforms would 
put child sex predators 
and pom ogrup he rs be¬ 
yond detection. 

Facebook messaging 
privacy chief jay Sullivan 
and other executives said 
the company, supported 
by civil rights groups and 

uitlhi 

many technology experts, 
will continue to work 
toward Lhe changeover, 
while more careful ly scru¬ 
tinizing Lhe data that iL 
does collect. 

Sullivan plans fo call 
attention to a little-pub¬ 
licized option fer end- 
to-end encryption that 
already exists on Messen¬ 
ger, hoping that increased 
usage will give Lhe compa¬ 
ny more data to craft ad¬ 
ditional safety measures 
before it makes private 
chats the default setting. 

“This is a good test bed 
lor us," Sullivan said. “iL's 
part of the overarching di¬ 
rection." slfLTIKi 
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“We just have to tell 
the story" 

That's what direc¬ 
tor Karen Bernstein and 
editor-producer Nevie 
Owens decided to do after 
spending months trying 
lo figure out how to teU 
the journey of Brian Belo- 
vitcb, 

“I'm Gonna Make You 
Love Me" follows the com¬ 
pel ling story of Brian* who 
from 1974 until 1987 lived 
as Tish. a larger-than-life 
woman with a dream, anti 

who's own life consisted 
of a gripping amount of 
highs md lows. Tish jails 
in love, gets married, gets 
divorced* moves to New 
York to become a nightlife 
celebutanLe, gels addicted 
to drugs and even resorts 
to prostitution. It’s at the 
end of this harrowing pe¬ 
riod that Fish transitions 
back to Brian, and now 
Brian ls in bis sixties, so¬ 
ber. happily married, and 
excited to Lell his s tory. 

Karen Lind Brian met 

in the early ‘90s and on a 
car ride to Brian's driving 

test (at the time his license 

sLill read Tishl, KLiren (irst 
heard tire .journey of Tish 
and Brian. Si [ice then, the 
reasoned docu met it a ay 
filmmaker had been wail¬ 
ing for the perfect '.-chicle 
to drive the stoty lo the 
public's attention — that 
happened in 2014 with 
one cmaiL 

Tish's first marriage 
with Iter husband David 
did not end well, and ul¬ 
timately Tish lost contact 
with his whole family liT 
ter the break-up. Howev¬ 
er, years LifLer transition¬ 
ing back to Brian, David's 
sister Kim emailed Brian 
searching for Tish. 

'"Hie emLiil left me in 
tears because it was so lov¬ 
ing and si.i supportive and 
so opposite of my previ¬ 
ous experience with the 

sLiys Belovitch. Ml 
was really moving for me. 
Bui that's kind of what 
started us down tire path 
of the film, and mat's 
what helped evolve the 
film lo where iL is today 
— which is this complete¬ 
ly different story Eium 
where we stLLried.” 

Brian also recent¬ 
ly released his first 
memoir (a sec- 
ond is possibly m « 
n lie- ■vivk'.: 

f o 11 o w 1 n g 
his journey, 
“Trans Fig- 
ured.n To 
Brian, both 
[be book and 
the documentary 
helped him make 
peace with everything he 
has had to suffer th rough 
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even at a young age. The 
documentary showcases 
the strength of Bilan, but 
■ dso In -a:. Ill .-I.- 

horn from ignorance, and 
uoi understanding some¬ 
one who's different There 
is so much that happened 
even further beyond the 

drug use and pius- 
* titution that 

shaped a 
dark cloud 

over Bri¬ 
an’s life, 
but he 
lea rued 
to dance 
in the 

rain. 
"I've 

made a lot 
of peace over 

rite years with my 
stoiy. (Working on the 
documentary] was rathar 
tic, and it also was very 
difficult in the same way 
that writing a memoir 
was difficult. You have to 
go to some places that you 
would really rather not 
re-visit - even with the 
physical places* we did a 
lot of walking around my 
old neighborhoods. With 
any kind of creative proj¬ 

ect, iT can be challenging, 
hut I was up for it,” says 
Belovitch, 

For Brian, whose life is 
so closely being observed 
by mi Hi ons of readers a nd 
now viewers, he hopes 
the film is able to provide 
a sense of finding a way to 
I nve yourself whoever 
you may be. 

H[ hope ir’s helpful 
to people who are strug¬ 
gling. When I was young 
er I never felt valid, and 
that lead me to some 
questionable decisions. 
People could really bon 
efit from the .-.toiy* says 
Belovitch. "The thing that 
I would love people to 
take away from it is m just 
not give up. Keep .going 
and keep trying to find 
your sense of self, comfort 
and peace within yourself, 
in spire of Lill of the incred¬ 
ible obstacles and things 
I've had to overcome, E've 
somehow managed co get 
to the other side of those 
difficult experiences and 
also come to a deep sense 
of understanding for my 
self. It’s a love story about 
find i ng love with i n your 
self “ 
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JJXMartinez some¬ 
what surprisingly 

did not opt out of his 
deal with Red Sox. 

MATT EUfiltF 
riji thew 

Mookie Betts is ns 
good lls gone. 

|.I>. Martinez likely 
put an end to the Bells 
era in Boston this week 
when he decided not to 
opt out of his current 
den! lhal will play him 
S23.75 million in 2020. 

New Red Sox boss 
Chaim Bloom is being 
tasked with getting the 
franchise below the 
S2QB million luxury tax 
threshold, and Marti¬ 
nez's decision to sLick 
around makes that 
increasingly difficult for 
Bloom, 

Something's got to 
give, and Lhe easiest 
way for Bloom to get 
to owner John Henry's 
ideal number is to trade 
off Betts who will make 
around S27.7 million 
next year and/or Jackie 
Bradley Jr., who will 
make around SI J mil¬ 
lion in 2020). 

Other ways Bloom 
could get creative is 

Martinez puts Sox in a bind 

D. Martinez |Llii not qang so ted fwE agency aqsin thtiwiiHer, pntentiaHji facing £ itdi'e a: Moaki« Bells IR.I 

potentially trading oil" 
pitchers Chris Sale, 
David Price or Nathan 
Eovaldi - but the return 
would not be great tor 
any of those injury- 
prone huriers. Bloom 
would also likely have to 
package Andrew Benin- 
tendi or Sander Bogaerts 
in order to entice an- 
otiler team to bite. 

The good news for 

the Red Sox with all 
of this, though, is that 
Martinez is still an excel¬ 
lent player - one that 
actually put up better 
numbers than Betts in 
most major categories 
this past season. Marti¬ 
nez. drove in 105 inns 
compared to Belts’ B0. 
and he belted a team- 
best 36 funue rims \Betts 
totaled 29 dingers on 

Lhe year). 
Mar cine z also put 

up better nu cube is 
than Beets hi tire 2018 
postseason ran as he 
blasted three home runs 
and posted I t RBIs with 
a .300 batting average. 
Belts had an under¬ 
whelming playoff run, 
ho me ring fust once with 
four RBJs and posting a 
.210 BA. 
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Sanu already giving the 
Patriots stability at WR 

Mohamed Sanu has 
always thrived as a No. 
2 receiving option, as 
he was the second man 
in Cincinnati behind 
A.J. Green and was 
Julio Junes sidekick in 
Atlanta, 

The Patriots, 
though, are thin at 
receiver and may ask 
a little more of the 
former Rutgers star. 

Sanu and Julian 
E del man both had pro¬ 
ductive games Sunday 
night against the Ra¬ 
vens as Sanu caught 10 
balls lbr 81 yards and 
a touchdown while 
E del man also caught 
10. racking up 89 
yards. With Lite Ravens 
doing a good job of 
limiting Tom Brady’s 

Mcihdrred S^nu. 

security blanket out of 
the back field in Janies 

White (two catches 
for 46 yards, three 
targets]. the Patriots 
were forced to rely on 
the Lag team of Sanu 
and Ed el man. 

"[Sanu] did a great 
job just finding little 
spots in the zone," 
Brady told WEE! on 
Monday, ‘‘He catches 
the ball well and runs 
hard. I thoughL he did 
a great job lbr us.” 

The duo of Sanu and 
Edeimaj] produced, 
lhough the Pats ulti¬ 
mately only scored 20 
points, A good chunk 
of the blainc can go on 
tiie New England run¬ 
ning game, hicli 
only able to muster 74 
yards on 17 carries. 
iMATT SURfci 
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* w-s medicatkyis or slace!»5 
* Compensation 

For more Enformation cal] Cindy; 
617-724-6102 

M1; 1 lPaiiiift^eai,idj@paitnetsJor| 
mv. ma *s^L’nt; r, 11. 1 ran si ut ionaJ painresearth 

MASSAC H USE J I S 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 

Partnwa Humui Rrir.i-.iivti 

ASiRHCmL LI M_U r VL -JAI L 
T.'K'.'il ll'' 

DO YOU HAVE CHRONIC LOW BACK PAIN? 
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Senior Data VI a na £>e rs ■: C j: i v it i. [ nc., Wa it ham, 
MA): As a program mgr., the Sr. Data Mgr; is 
rasp. for oversee nq client dnl verier to meet 

Service Level Agreements, by continua ly monitor, 
progress on hoin implementations L ongoing app. 
deliverables for efficiencies that can be gained or 

process improvements that can occur. 
Min. reqs.t BS/BA [foreign equiv, dgrs. accept.) 
ClS or any c ose. re-, dgrs. [bus. dgrs. accept.) 

& ? yrs. of exp. n any rel. occ. perf. complex 
data analytics & implementation pro eels, using 
industry standard tools such as J IRA & SQL for 
U.S. healthcare industry cos. Crim. bkgrd. check 

req. for all applicants. Flexible work sc bed. 
w/ option to telecommute 2 daysAweek, 

JOBS 

Requirements; 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

Do you have a legal notice 

that you need to publish? 

Metro Boston is a newspaper of record with 

the Suffolk Probate and Land Court! 

Publishing your notices with Metro Boston 

can save you money] 

Do you need to publish a notice for: 

* Mortgage Sale of Reai Estate 

* Public Notice 

* COB Liquor License 

* Licensing 

* Notice of Public Hearing 

* Divorces 

* Care and Protection of Parental Rights 

* Notice of Sale of personal Property 

* Transportation 

* Order of Notice 

Contact Metro Boston today and find out how 

we can help while saving your firm money! 

Herman Miles: 617-532*0105 
herman.miies@inetro.us 

Mai resumes to ^obin Ca lahan., Manager, HR 
Compliance, Cotiviti, I nr.,. 

6802 Paragon PI., Ste.500.. Richmond, VA 23230 
wi11 ref. to Job Code: COTPS19. No calls. 

Cpnpial Help Wanted 

FOOD SERVICE 
WORKERS-EXP 

fnrrjTHril tarn] I: m sft’jk® 1; 
■KY Guv. Gt: pis itElf or wif-i.ii 

hfti «;iiry ru yir (ftthg. 
. n:rri ‘.Jii- tnwir mrp 

!k!'I Cl ELtt'm: IS '|T5 rlcisi ClI 

M-F hr ru:-«-12 *1T-H»H7 
iv ijttu :: S14 'jlMviln;l:n Al ’>y:\*-v± 

Hfilwesii Swi 11 ? bw !: :K!:fc' 

CARS 

Vehicles Wanted 

CASH..,Cash 
SSSSSSS... CASH 

All CARS WORTH 

CASH UP TO $500 
Cars, Trucks pjid floavy Equipment. | 

IMMEDIATE PICK UP 24/7 

Nc- key, No title. No prc'tik-in 

Call now 
617-678-6833 

ITEMS WANTED 

CASH FOR RECORDS 

33Lps & 45s 

George 

617-633-2682 

Wc buy ALL Muslcci Inst. 
Suites., scies. «tc 
CriTi y," I'nJ 

617-594-325S 

met f^DCL ASS1F1EDS 
ItittaH ai ad oU«i» Km 7S73 

metr®CLASsmEDS 
Kt^. 

1 J 

To place an ad call 855-639-7270 

or visit us at www.metr0.11s 

DEADLINE: 2 BUSINESS DA¥S PRIOR TO 
PUBLICATION AT 4 PH. 

L% I # 

metr 
CLASSIFIEDS 

To place an ad call 835^39-7270 

or visit us at www.metro.os 

DEADLINE: 2 BUSINESS DAYS PRIOR 
TO PUBLICATION AT 4 PH. 
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ACROSS 
l Slap 
5 Man's nickname 
9 He mi sold by Lhe 
dozen 
13 Friendlier 
15 Record 
16 Pig's dinner 
17 Male relative 
18 Captivate; enchant 
20 Word of mild sur¬ 
prise 
21 Near ?he ground 
21 Wandered 
24 Hartman & Donahue 
26 Almond or filbert 
27 Reason 
29 Peaceful 
32 Up in arms 
31 Uncouth; coarse 
35 Sprite 
37 Arrests 
38 Talons 
79 Celebrity 
40 Under the weather 
41 Daytime serials 
42 Terra_; brownish 

metm.us crossword 
Powered by 

Arkadiurir 
Check your answers 
at metro, us/games 

orange clay 
■17 ^Jasal cavity divider 
45 Ship's kitchen 
4b amok; went wild 
47 Actor Willem_ 
48 Moral principles 
51 Likely 
12 Part of the weekend: 
abbr. 
15 Like a chessboard 
58 Venerate 
60 Actor Alan_Jr. 
61 _the way; pioneer 
£2 Appointed 
63 Creasy 
64 Nimble 
65 Certain votes 

DOWN 
1 as a bug in a rug 
2 Dinner beverage 
1 Good enough 
4_Aviv 
I Crock-Pot meals, oiten 
6 Light brown 
7 10-day month: abbr. 
8 Proximity 
9 Large country home 
10 Morose; sullen 
II VP Al _ 
12 earned a traffic ticket 
14 Have a flashback 
about 

19 Does a bartender's 
job 
22 Jl_Miss1'; So. uni 
versify 
25 Successful shows 
27 Skirt style 
28 Some grad exams 
29 Cutting tools 
30 Irritating 
31 Fill with joy 
33 Manhattan_chow 
der 
34 Snoop Dogg's music 
36 become dog-eared 
38 Gives advice to 
39 Han "Star Wars" 
character 
41 Heap 
42 Loose gown 
44 Expensive 
41 Opening 
47 Family member 
48 Resound 
49 Asian language 
50 Satan's realm 
51 Vicinity 
54 Kennedy & Cruz 
56 Speaker Pelosi's title: 
ab b r. 
57 body part often 
pierced 
59 "An apple a 
keeps...1' 

p 

I Aries Co with the flow 
ond don't stop until you reach 
your destination, it's up to 
you to protect your name, 
ideas and critical relationships 
from ci nfair accusations. 

Tauf us Go after your 
dreams. Size up situations, 
formulate ideas and do what 
has to be done. You can inhu 
ence the outcome- of a case 
if you take responsibility for 
your actions. 

Leo A challenge will wake 
you up and push you to 
make a notable change. Play 
to win, embrace- what life has 
to offer arid use your skills to 
come out ahead. 

tTJ Virgo Join a group if it 
will help bring about a 

necessary chanqe. Struc¬ 
ture, data, and living up to 
your promises will help you 
gain support. Walk away 
from bad be had or. 

ft Sagittarius Confusion 
will set in if you believe 
everything you hear. Verify 
information before you pass 
it along. you'll be the one 
to Jook bad. Do your due 
diligence and avoid regret. 

fj Capricorn invest in a plan 
that has potential. Benum you 
make a commitment; ensure 
that ycu can live up to what's 
expected of you. Abide- by the 
rules and avoid setbacks. 

II Gemini Choose the 
easiest route. Dealing with 
matters that will improve 
relationships with people 
you care about will put your 
mind at case. Romance is 
encouraged. 

@ Cancer If you share your 
thoughts, the feedback you 
receive will help you fine tune 
whatever it is you want to 
do. Network and reach out to 
people- who can help you get 
ahead. 

— Libra Make plans with 
people who share your 
beliefs. Sticking to famistiar 
territory will he.p you avoid 
emotional interference that 
could upset your plans. Pbysi 
cai fitness and updating your 
appearance are encouraged. 

Scorpio A change at home 
will improve your life and 
bring you closer to a loved 
one. Working as a team 
player will encourage positive 
options and smart choices. 

Aquarius Make qood 
on your promises, regard¬ 
less of what others do or 
say It's essential to maintain 
transparency and integrity 
if you want to protect your 
reputation and position 

H Pisces Meetings should 
be handled with care. Don't 
sand signals that are confus 
ing or that imply one thing 
when you mean another. 
Take better care of your 
health, eugen^st 

fluthp world'j larq<7>l global now* papier, Mr-tro hos mgir than ijl million render jin more 

than loo major cities- In tj counttiei. * Metro Boston 01 ■ Street, Floo 4, Boston 
* ■ rruiri -••-): <=; ■ la iadvertive M / ;> •.* Pi-ejv rtlLMJL’i.; ■ .. 

jpetro us * V.S. Publisher i ■ • Abrams, Ed No rants dmetrtjjus ■ Associate fuUHnr Susan Petffef * U.S- Circulation 
L-i ret lor ii J U.S. M irki-rinq Di ri-i; t>: i • * mifl liiUn ■em.iitdii 

tribution distrtoutionO'netro.uE ■ Advertisements appearing in k^elroa^epjbl^hed 
In good f.mh. Metro cue1:- rot endorse -anu makec no representations i bout any d 
the adverfsing content eppea-ing in i:s pages. Metro is not nes-oervabte f or any toss 
or damages whatsoever resulnng from r-eadeiu using th* services of its adver; -:ers. 
Rs:&dcrii sF>ould exercise caution when repying lo edwc'iiwiTicn-s. especial ly -.Kwe 
vdili li ifs|uire any form of payment, and. w ere necessary should sees Ituiepe.od- 
ent logal advice ■ Managing Editor Mo'gan Rousseau, moraand met-a us * fright 
News Editor shahc. nl HazeLSha .. -J-rume-rc .. * Art Director Um Matos’. 
Luis.Matos@metrn.us ■ Sporti Editor Joseph Pantorno, joseph pan.torno@metro.us Ai rHitaH f\AcH'n 

- Features Editor i'ai King, Fairick.KmgS men o. us * Head of Production Matt Pron-- riC?U r nCU 1 ct 
v . mjtt.pvowrll^m«r<5,us 

/A 
Affiance for 

AIRPORT STAFFING & 

SECURITY SERVICES 

REQUIREMENTS: 
- US Work Authorization ■ Overnight Shifts 

(Passport, Resident Permit, ■ Able to Speak, Read and 
Social Security Card) Write English 

■ 18 years of age or older - Pass Drug Screen and 
■ Reliable Transportation Background Check 

f>- 
rr. c n 1 - ri - h r 

HBBMWMEaHa 

For Interview, Go Applv NOW 

www.G2SecureStaff.com 
For more information Text/Call 

781-808-1782 



INDUSTRY 
SAVVY 
RIGOROUS 
STUDY 
INNOVATIVE 
TEACHING 
CUTTING-EDGE 
DEGREES 
Success is the language we speak. 

With over 80 part-time graduate and undergraduate programs, 

taught evenings and online, BU'$ Metropolitan College (MET) 

offers degrees and certificates designed to give your career the 

jump-start it needs to thrive in modem industry. 

Attend an Information Session: 

Online Undergraduate Degree Completion Program Webinar 
Wednesday, November 13,1 p.m. 

Applied Business Analytics Graduate Admissions Webinar 
Thursday, November 14,1 p.m. 

Visual & Digital Health Communication Graduate Admissions Webinar 
Tuesday, November 19, 2 p.m. 

Sign up at /ir 

BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY 

At BU MET, you will receive 

expert Instruction on the latest 

best practices in high-growth 

professional fields, including: 

Actuarial Science 

Advertising 

Applied Business Analytics 

Arts Administration 

Business & Management 

City Planning & 
Urban Affairs 

Computer Science & 
Information Technology 

Crime Analysis 

Criminal Justice 

Cyber crime Investigation 

Cybersecurity 

Data Analytics 

Database Management &. 
Business Intelligence 

Digital Forensics 

Economic Development & 
Tourism Management 

Enterprise Risk Management 

Financial Management 

Gastronomy 

Global Marketing 
Management 

Heaith Communication 

Health Informatics 

Innovation & Technology 

Project Management 

Security 

Software Development 

Strategic Management in 
Criminal Justice 

Supply Chain Management 

Web Application 
Development 
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